Using advanced intermated populations has been proposed as a way to increase the accuracy of mapping experiments. An F 3 population of 300 lines and an advanced intermated F 3 population of 322 lines, both derived from the same parental maize inbred lines, were jointly evaluated for dry grain yield, grain moisture and silking date. Genetic variance for dry grain yield was significantly lower in the intermated population compared to the F 3 population.
INTRODUCTION
Quantitative trait locus (QTL) mapping provides insight into the genetic architecture of complex quantitative traits and generally relies on segregating populations derived from two parental inbred lines. Back-crosses or F 2 populations of a few hundred individuals lead to relatively large confidence intervals (CI) for detected QTLs. Expanding the population size and increasing the marker density increases the precision of QTL mapping. This strategy incurs substantial costs and it is important to identify efficient and economical alternatives.
Populations of advanced intermated lines (AIL) have been proposed as an approach to increase the number of recombination events, while keeping population size constant (DARVASI and SOLLER, 1995) . AIL can be created from a cross between two inbred lines by performing several generations of random intercrossing after the F 2 stage. This cross leads recombination events to accumulate, and breaks down linkage disequilibrium. As a consequence, map expansion is observed (LIU et al., 1996 , COE et al., 2002 , LEE et al., 2002 when using mapping function developed for conventional populations..
Mapping experiments using AIL in animals and plants have been published. (IRAQI et al., 2000 , HAZEN et al., 2003 , WANG et al., 2003 , JAGODIC et al., 2004 , HERNANDEZ-VALLADARES et al., 2004 , SCOTT et al., 2005 , YU et al., 2007 , BALINT-KURTI et al., 2007 , 2008 , RODRIGUEZ et al., 2008 , CAPELLE et al., 2010 . In maize, the IBM population (for Intermated B73 × Mo17, LEE et al., 2002) , is widely used by the maize international community for high density genetic mapping (FALQUE et al., 2005 , FU et al., 2006 and finemapping of traits of interest (HAZEN et al., 2003 , SCOTT et al., 2005 , BALINT-KURTI et al., 2007 , 2008 , RODRIGUEZ et al., 2008 . BALINT-KURTI et al. (2007 , 2008 were the first to compare the precision of QTL detection in conventional RIL and intermated RIL, derived from the same parental lines, for two disease resistance traits in maize. These authors found a dramatic reduction of QTL confidence interval for some regions in the intermated population, reaching up to 50-fold in the case of two distinct QTLs in repulsion detected as one unique QTL in the conventional population. In this study, however, the phenotypic evaluations were conducted separately for each population, and population sizes were variable (158 individuals for conventional RIL and 258 for intermated RIL). In a more recent study, BALINT-KURTI et al. (2008) compared QTLs detected in both types of populations for a different resistance trait.
The populations had different sizes (288 for intermated population versus 204 for conventional population) and were not evaluated in the same environments (only one environment was common). Although the authors found a relatively poor consistency between the QTLs detected in each population, they were unable to exclude the hypothesis that those differences could be explained by differences in experimental conditions. The present study was intentionally designed to compare an intermated F 3 population derived after four intermating cycles (called LHRF-F 3 ) to an F 3 population, both derived from the same parental lines, with equivalent population sizes (300 and 322 for the F 3 and LHRF-F 3 , respectively). To allow a more direct comparison than in previous studies, these populations were jointly evaluated for dry grain yield (DGY), grain moisture (GM) and silking date (SD). Linkage maps, observed genotypic variation and QTL mapping results all differ between the two populations. Using intermated populations for complex traits analysis and more broadly, fine mapping, appears beneficial in reducing the size of confidence intervals; however caution is warranted as for highly complex traits, it may also reduce the number of detected QTL.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant materials:
Two maize populations were analyzed in this study. One was an F 3 population used in previous QTL studies (MOREAU et al., 1999 , MOREAU et al., 2004a ). This population was obtained by single-seed descent from the F 1 hybrid between F2, an early European flint inbred line, and F252, an early dent line from US origin. This population of 300 F 3 plants was selfed to produce F 3:4 seed stock. The LHRF-F 3 population was also derived from F2 and F252, with four generations of random mating after the F 2 . During random mating, each plant was used once as a parent. 80 to 100 crosses were produced for each subsequent next generation. The random mating generations were followed by one generation of selfing. The end result is an intermated population with genotypic frequencies per locus equivalent to an F 3 . The 322 genotypes were selfed to obtain LHRF-F 3:4 seed stock. A testcross progeny was produced for all F 3:4 families by mating a representative sample of individuals to the inbred line MBS847, an US dent mid-to-late inbred line unrelated to F252.
Field experiments:
The testcross progenies for the two populations were grown in 5 sites in France in 1999 and 2000. During both years, the same design was used for all sites. 35 blocks: 17 blocks for F 3:4 testcross progenies and 18 blocks for LHRF-F 3:4 testcross progenies. A block was comprised of 20 plots. Each plot consisted of two seed rows, spaced 0.8 m apart, and 4-5 m long. About one hundred seeds were sown in a plot, and the plant density was adapted to the usual breeding practice at the site. Because seed stocks were not sufficient to test all the genotypes in all trials, 254 F 3:4 testcross progenies and 251 LHRF-F 3:4 testcross progenies were grown in all trials. The remaining progenies were randomly allocated to trials and each genotype was evaluated in at least 5 trials. 292 of the 300 F 3:4 testcross progenies and 296 of the 322 LHRF-F 3:4 progenies were evaluated in each trial. To estimate environmental error, a subgroup of 31 F 3:4 progenies and 46 LHRF-F 3:4 progenies were replicated within each trial. The single-cross hybrids F2 × MBS847 and F252 × MBS847 were used as checks. One plot per block was devoted to checks, such that each check was planted every two blocks. For each plot, the silking date (SD) was recorded as the number of days after January 1 st when 50% of the plants of a plot exhibited silks. Each plot was harvested in bulk to evaluate fresh grain yield. Grain moisture at harvest (GM, % of the fresh grain weight) was estimated for each plot by drying an 800 g sample. Fresh yield and GM were then used to estimate dry grain yield (DGY, in tons ha -1 at 0% grain moisture).
Marker genotyping and linkage map construction:
Leaves from approximately 15 plants for each F 3:4 family were harvested in bulk to perform genomic DNA extraction. All genotypes were typed for 75 RFLP (MOREAU et al (2004a) ) and 103 SSR markers. There were an additional marker set of 18 RFLP's and 3 SSRs for the F 3 population. There were 4 additional RFLP and 176 additional SSR markers in the LHRF-F 3 population. All SSR primers are available in Maize GDB (http://www.maizegdb.org). For SSR markers, electrophoresis was performed on 4% Metaphor agarose gels. For each locus, segregation distortion with respect to expected genotypic frequencies (3:2:3) and allelic frequency (1:1) was tested using a χ 2 test. Genetic maps were constructed using MAPMAKER v. 3.0b (LANDER et al., 1987) with a LOD threshold of 3.0 to define linkage groups. Markers were ordered using multipoint analysis, with orders on each chromosome checked by the 'ripple'
option. Genetic distances were computed using the Haldane's mapping function (HALDANE 1919 ). Because recombination rates were estimated based on the accumulation of recombination events through random mating generations (LEE et al., 2002 , WINKLER et al., 2003 , FALQUE et al., 2005 , FALQUE 2005 , FALKE et al., 2006 , the unit of distance in the LHRF-F 3 population does not correspond to "true" cM. We designated this unit of distance "IcM" for "intermated cM", as reported in the literature (BALINT-KURTI et al., 2007) .
Phenotypic data analyses:
For a given trait within a population, 0 to 0.9% of the plots were discarded for aberrant values. For each trial, experimental error variance was estimated based on the subset of repeated genotypes. Bartlett's tests (BARTLETT, 1937) (CHURCHILL and DOERGE, 1994) , corresponding to a 10% global type I error risk at the genome level, were 2.7 and 3.12 for the F 3 and the LHRF-F 3 population, respectively. The higher threshold for LHRF-F 3 was consistent with the map expansion in this population. For each QTL detection, the individual p-values along the genome were used to compute the false discovery rate (FDR) associated with positions displaying LOD values above the 10% genomewide threshold (BENJAMINI and HOCHBERG, 1995) . Digenic epistatic additive × additive effects between detected QTLs using "model/AA" option of PLABQTL with F-to-enter and F-to-drop values equal to 8.
CIM results in LOD curves may exhibit artificially narrow peaks around marker cofactor positions. To estimate the confidence interval (CI) of QTL, CIM in the vicinity of each detected QTL was performed after removing the nearest cofactor from the list of cofactors selected by multiple regression. The 2-LOD fall method was then used to estimate 95% CI (van OOJIEN, 1992) . The contribution of each detected QTL to the total phenotypic variation ( ) was estimated by dividing the partial sum of squares attributed to this QTL by the total sum of squares of the adjusted means. The proportion of the phenotypic variance explained by all detected QTLs ( ) was adjusted as proposed by HOSPITAL et al. (1997) .
The proportion of genetic variance explained by all the detected QTLs ( ) was estimated by dividing by the broad sense heritability of the trait.
Phenotypic variance explained by QTLs may be severely inflated due to selection bias (BEAVIS, 1994 , UTZ et al. 2000 , MOREAU et al., 1998 , MELCHINGER et al., 2000 . To compare positions and confidence intervals of the QTLs detected in the two populations, common markers with unambiguous marker order were used. Biomercator v2.1 (ARCADE et al., 2004) was used to project the QTLs detected in the LHRF-F 3 population on the F 3 map. LHRF-F 3 QTL positions and CI limits were positioned on the F 3 map through a homothetic projection applying the appropriate local distance ratio between the two maps. We considered that the two populations had a QTL in common if the CI overlapped after projection.
RESULTS
Linkage maps:
The map obtained for the population. This expansion factor varied from 2.21 for chromosome 3 to 3.11 for chromosome 2. 178 loci were common between the two maps. Among them, 157 showed consistent order on the two maps and we noted that inversions mainly involved markers that were mapped at positions close to each other in the F 3 population map. Markers with consistent order were separated by 13.82 cM on average and were used for map comparison and QTL projections. Expansion factors between the two maps were also calculated for every interval between adjacent markers, yielding a 0.75 to 7.68-fold expansion factor with a median value of 2.54. Significant (P < 0.05) deviations from the expected segregation ratios (3:2:3) were observed for loci on all chromosomes of the two populations ( Figure 1 ). Allele frequency deviated significantly (P < 0.001) from 0.5 at some markers of chromosomes 1, 3, 5, and 6 for F 3 population. A higher number of markers showed a deviation from an allele frequency of 0.5 in the LHRF-F 3 population. These makers were located on all chromosomes, with the maximum deviation being observed in regions of chromosomes 3 and 5.
Phenotypic data analyses:
The average testcross performances of GM and SD in both populations were intermediate between the parental hybrid performances (F2 × MBS847 and F252 × MBS847). DGY mean performances observed in both populations were lower than the parental hybrid values, which suggests the presence of epistasis for this trait (Table 1) .
Transgressive segregation with respect to parental values was observed for all traits. Bartlett's test (BARTLETT, 1937) showed heterogeneity in error variance among trials which might affect the significance levels of the effects in the analyses of variance. However, the broad sense heritability (H 2 ) was extremely high for all traits (H 2 > 0.80), with the lowest value being observed for DGY in LHRF-F 3 population (0.73, Table 1 ). The ANOVA showed that genotypic, trial and genotypic × trial interaction effects significantly (P<0.001) influenced the testcross performance for all traits in both populations ( QTL detection: F 3 population: 30 additive QTLs were detected: 9, 9, and 12 for DGY, GM and SD, respectively (Table 3 ) with no significant digenic epistasis. 22 of the 30 QTLs displayed small individual effects ( < 5%). The highest was 18.2% for a GM QTL on chromosome 4. For a given trait, the sum of the detected QTLs explained approximately 45%
of the phenotypic variance ( ) and about 55-60 % of the genetic variance ( ) (Table 3) .
Advanced intermated LHRF-F 3 population: 21 additive QTLs were detected: 11, 5 and 5 for DGY, GM and SD, respectively (Table 3) with two digenic QTL × QTL interactions for DGY (P < 0.01). Detected QTLs exhibited small individual effects and the biggest was less than 10% (one QTL on chromosome 5 for SD). was 41.5% for DGY but was only about 20% for the other traits, consistent with the small number of detected QTLs in this population. Consequently, was 56.85% for DGY and about 25-30% for GM and SD (Table 3) .
Cross validation:
In the validation sets (VS), the re-estimated and were
1.36 to 3.54-fold lower than in DS (Table 4) . For DGY and GM, the decrease in explained phenotypic (or genotypic) variance was more severe in LHRF-F 3 (2.5 and 3.54, respectively) than in F 3 (1.37 and 1.36, respectively). For SD, the decreases in explained variance were similar (about 2) in both populations. Using unbiaised estimates of , each individual QTL detected in the F 3 population contributed on average 4.4%, 5.2% and 2.4 % of trait variation for DGY, GM and SD respectively. The average contributions of each detected QTL were smaller in LHRF-F 3 population for DGY and GM (2.2% and 1.6% respectively) and similar (2.9%) for SD. The high heritabilities (about 0.8) and the small contributions of individual QTL to trait variation in the intermated population jointly suggest that the actual numbers of QTL involved in the architecture of traits related to grain yield must be high.
Comparison between conventional population and advanced intermated population:
Eight out of 30 QTLs for conventional F 3 and 9 out of 21 QTLs for intermated F 3 were "common QTLs" (Table 5 ). One QTL of DGY on chromosome 4 in the conventional population corresponded to two distinct QTLs in coupling phase in LHRF-F 3 (Table 5 , Figure   2A ). The average CI of all detected QTLs were 32.93 cM and 14.26 cM for conventional and intermated population, respectively. This corresponded to a global CI reduction by a factor of 2.31 in the LHRF-F 3 versus the F 3 . Considering only common QTLs, with the exception of the QTL for GM detected on chromosome 3, the average CI was equal to 28.00 cM in the conventional population versus 12.34 cM in LHRF-F 3 . This yielded an average CI reduction factor of 2.27 with a variation between 1.67 and 4.77.
DISCUSSION
There is a gain in precision for QTLs mapped in the intermated population compared to the conventional population (Table 5 ). The average reduction in the CI corresponds to the expected value t/2, where t is the number of random mating generations (DARVASI and SOLLER, 1995) , and also corresponds to the map expansion coefficient. Two linked QTLs in the intermated population were identified in a region where a single QTL was detected in the F 3 population. These observations are consistent with those of BALINT-KURTI et al. (2007) who observed a notable gain in precision in QTL mapping in their intermated population, reaching up to 50-fold smaller CI in the specific situation of breaking linkage of two QTLs in repulsion. However, we detected globally fewer QTLs in the intermated population than in the conventional one (in the whole dataset, we detected slightly more QTLs for DGY, but much fewer for the other traits). Only 27% (8 out of 30 QTLs) of the QTLs detected in the conventional population were also detected in the intermated population and 43% (9 out of 21 QTLs) of QTLs detected in the intermated population were also detected in the conventional population.
Our results suggest a high number of QTLs for yield related traits in maize, with linkage occurring in both repulsion and coupling. Theory shows that with coupling phase linkages in the F 1 , random mating is expected to reduce the additive genetic variance, whereas repulsion is expected to inflate it (COMSTOCK and ROBINSON, 1948) . For SD, the genetic variance increased (even if the difference between the two variances were not significant). This suggests that some QTLs may have been in repulsion phase. For GM, the genetic variance was almost identical in both populations, suggesting either limited linkage or more likely (considering results from cross-validations), a combination of both phases. Conversely, DGY genetic variance was lower in the intermated population than in the conventional population.
The magnitude of reduction appears high (almost a factor of two) relative to the value expected in the case of coupling between pairs of QTLs of similar effect (a factor of two when comparing complete linkage to complete independence). This may suggest coupling between higher number of QTLs clustered into segments, or possibly epistatic interactions. Such a reduction of genetic variance after random mating generations was also observed in populations derived by crossing genotypes issued from a long term divergent selection for protein or oil content (MORENO-GONZALEZ et al., 1975; DUDLEY et al., 2004) . In these studies, coupling phase linkage in the initial generation was the consequence of the divergent selection process. In this study, the parental lines did not derive from a divergent selection process, but the lines do belong to two distinct heterotic groups (European Flints vs. US dents), independently selected for grain yield, that then further diverged because of complementary testers. Our results might therefore be specific to the genetic background of parental materials used to create these populations. Results of LU et al. (2003) and GRAHAM et al. (1997) 
